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The • War.
The week just past has been one of the

most important, as to events, since the com-
mencement of the war. The movement of
the enemy into Maryland was in accord-
ance with popular demand at the South,
rather than• from the judgment of Presi-
dent Davis and his leading military men;
and, like most things undertaken in that
way, it was unwise and has proved a loss.
The force was abundantly adequate to tem-

sueees.s, had our forces been led by
any other than a general of extraordinary
ability. But permanent success could hard-
ly be hoped fur, by any one who would
rightly consider the power of the North.

The movements of General McClellan
were, by some, regarded as slow. But
much was at stake, and caution was a duty.
It' he had kept an army before Washing-
ton, and hastened another to Baltimore,
and another into Pennsylvania, as some
would have advised, his forces would have
been cut to pieces and captured by detail.
By keeping them in a mass he was strong.
And he so moved as to cover both Wash-
ington and Baltimore with the one army,
leaving Governor Curtin to protect his
own State; a task which he accomplished
most nobly. Again, if McClellan had
moved hastily into action, against such a
foe as was before him, his fatigued veter-

ans and new levies would have been in
great danger. By a moderate movement
be was in position to check any effort of
the enemy, in any direction. His wearied
troops obtained rest, and his new troops
became accustomed to their soldier duties.
He thus got his men into a condition to

ldure successive days of hard marching
hard fighting. With an army thus in-

gorated, he approached the foe, and in
Ides commencing on the 14th and coo-
-ming to the 18th, whipped the enemy
ek and back till he drove him out of
:ryland. •

The loss of life has been great on both
les. The killed and wounded of the
leral force were about 15,000, of whom
iut 2,500 were killed.
The rebel loss in the hard battles of Sun-

and Wednesday, was probably not much
rater than ours; but their whole loss, in
.led, wounded, prisoners, deserters, and
;k left behind, could not have been less
4n 25,000.
The battle of Wednesday (17th) was by
the most severe of the series, and per-
;s, of the whole war. The rebels had
in largely reinforced. Our surrender of
,rper's Ferry enabled them to bring
,000 fresh troops against McClellan,
is swelling their number to about 120,-

men. They had chosen their position
made their stand. Gen. McClellan

. also received some additional troops,
d had advanced, on Tuesday evening,
7 near the enemy's lines, where he halt-
and rested for the night. The battle
i fought on the bills of the Antietam
!ek, from which stream it is to have its
le; Antietam. Our line extended four

tes. As the enemy chose his ground,
had greatly the advantage- of position.
1. Hooker led our right. On Tuesday
dug he had some severe skirmishing,

which he captured several of the ene-
's guns; and in the morning of Wednes-

the fight opened with the dawn.
raker was aided byGens. Meade, (with
Pennsylvania Reserves,) Ricketts,

tbleday, Hartsuff, Richardson, edg-
;k, Dana, French, Mansfield, Gordon,
awford, Slocum, Smith, and Sumner, the
.er of whom took command when Hooker

wounded so badly as to be obliged to
,c the field. The battle on this wing

from early dawn till late in the day.
field was captured by our troops,

lost, then re-captured, then lost, again,
then retaken, when it remained in our
Is. So fierce and determined was the

.est, that the victory swayed with each
oval or new troops.

Our left wing was commanded by Gen.
•oside, with 20,000 brave men. The

there did not become severe till about
o'clock P. M., after which, till sundown,
raged tremendously. It then ceased by
',nal consent., our men holding the
ge over the creek, and having made

,fight advance.
The centre was commanded by General

where the battle was not quite
severe as it was on the wings. General
-ter commanded the reserve, which was
brought into the main action.

Geueral McClellan directed the battle
to nu eminence in the centre, where he

easily accessible, where he could see
di of the field, and from which position

could direct the main movements by sig-
;;. We have conversed with a clerical
cher, whose curiosity led him to the
le-field, arid who succeeded in getting
) the company of the General's Staff.

heard the whizzing of balls, and saw
bursting of shells, but interest rose

,:.,all sense of danger. He spoke of
whole scene as awfully sublime and
d. His own, strong but rather hyper.
expression was :

" To witness it was
life•time."

e whole was a victory, but gained at

cost, and still leaving the enemy in
power. The armies slept, ours on

attic field, and the enemy's near it
xpeetation at night was; that it would
iewed in the morning, The morning,
er, brought a flag of truce from the

for leave to bury his dead. This
ranted, to some extent, and men who
ay previous had been engaged in the
est strife, commingled freely in com-
e to the earth the victims of the

that night(Thursday) the enemy hay-

strong 14keta before our lines,
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Vermillion Institute

We invite attention to the advertisement of
Rev. Dr. Diefendorf. Parents should always se-
lect for their children a school which is under
religious influence. Let the whole training of
the young be in accordance with the principles
and under the spirit of the Gospel. Then will
we have sober, industrious, benevolent and hap-
py men and women.

Monthlies,
Godey's Lady's Book for October is as inviting

to the eye and as- acceptable to the family as

Ilarper's Magazine for October comes as usual,
richly laden with the instructive, the entertain-
ing, and the humorous. This magazine is worthy
of a place in any household.

The Atlantic Monthly for October is a varied
and excellent number of this magazine which
has taken such high rank iu the literary world.

All of the above are for sale by John P. Hun!,
Masonic Hall, Fifth Street., Pittsburgh, and Fed-
eral Street, Allegheny. This gentleman has
always on hand a full supply of newspapers,
magazines, stationery, etc. Give hint a call.

The North British Review,
For August, 1862, has the following articles,
which will afford. the reader a large amount of

entertainment and instruction : 1. History,
Philosophy, and 11t. Goldwin Smith; 2. Anglo-
Sn XOTI and Anglo-Norman Christianity; 3. Brit-
ish Alpine Botany ; 4. _Edward Irving ; b. Es-
sayists, Old and New ; 6. Lord Starthope's Life
of Pitt ; 7. Mr. St. John's Borneo ; 8. Lord
Canning.

The price of this Review is $3 per year; or
the London, Edinburgh, North British, and West-
minster Reviews, with Blackwood's Monthly, for
$lO. Republished by Leonard Scott 4- Co., 70
Fulton Street, New-York. The high character
of these publications entitle them to the patron-
age of all reading and intelligent men.

Debate in the Rebel Congress.
The Richmond Whig publishes a debate in the

Rebel Congress on the subject. of the invasion of
'the North. A committee had presented the fol-
lowing :

Resolved, That Congress has heard with pro-
found satisfaction of the triumphant crossing of
the Potomac by our victorious army, and, assured
of the wisdom of that masterly movement, can
repose with entire confidence on the distinguish-
ed Ellin of the commanding general, and the valor
of his troops under favor of the Great Ruler of
nations to achieve new triumphs, to -relieve op-
pressed Maryland, and to advance our standard
into the territory of the enemy.

Mr. Lyons, of Va., moved to strike out that
portion of the resolution which refers to the ad-
vance of our standard into the enemy's country.

Mr. Miles, of South Carolina, said that the
whole country had literally rung with the cry for
the onward movement; the press had been loud
in, he might almost say, denunciations of our of-
ficers for not pursuing the aggressive policy.
And now that it was commenced, there ought to
be some general expression of opinion, with the
greatest warmth of which we are capable, of our
hearty cooperation in pursuing the enemy to his
confines, and with strong arms plucking fortune
from the enemy's soil. This is but approving of
a plan, which it will be an honor to carry out,
and which he believed was the wish of the people
of the country- Let Congress, if needs be, pan-
der to public opinion, if they will so term it, but
carry thewar intothe enemy's country ; let them
bleed and let them feel the horrors of war.

Mr. Lyons approved of the thanks to General
Lee He approved of the passage of the Potomac
into Maryland, but there lie must stop in his ap-
probation.

Mr. Miles said, it is the determination of the
the people of the Confederate States to retaliate,
to free themselves, to drive their oppressors back
to their own territory, and let our swords gleam
and our banners float over their soil; make them
bleed, and strike the dagger to their hearts. We
do not propose a war of conquest, but we do pro-
pose a war of invasion. I do believe it as the
true policy of the war to strike wherever you
find a weak point within your own limits or on
the soil of the enemy.

Mr. Lyons. Do you believe that we could
safely go into the heart of the North ?

Mr. Miles. I say promptly, yes! I was told
by a general, for whose opinion I know the gen-
tleman from Virginia has a high regard, that
give Jackson one-half of our present army, and
although there were six hundred thousand men
in the field, he would drive them all before him.
I believenow is the time to strike the blow. The
regular armies of McClellan and Pope are una-
ble to make one-fifth of the number they ought
to be.

blr Conrad, of Louisiana, bad hoped that the
cry of "popular sentiment" would never be
brought into this House. He hoped that no one
representing popular sentiment would undertake
to carry on the war.

Mr. Moore, of Kentucky. Does the gentleman
expect to carry on this war against popular sen-
timent? [Laughter.]

Mr. Conrad. No; but if we allow politicians
and gentlemen on this floor to carry on this war,
defeat and disaster will inevitably overtake us.
I do hope that popular clamor will not find its
way into this hall.

Mr. Ayer, of South Carolina. But now is the
time to make the enemy suffer—to make them
bleed and feel the iron heel of war. I believe
we :tan do it—at least I am willing to make the
experiment. We have battled long on our own
territory, and now is the time to cease, and I
speak the sentiment ofat least my own constitu-
ents when I say, go into the enemy's country.

By the foregoing sketch it will be seen that
the Rebels had doubts of the propriety of invad-
ing the North. The policy however was ap-
proved by a very large majority. This will re-
lieve the President and the Generals, who were
driven to the desperate movement by public
clamor.

Edgchill School
The Rev. Messrs. Hughes and Cattell, Princi-

pals of the Edgehill School, Princeton, New
Jersey, design completing the history of that
Institution,. a part of which was published in
1854. They request former pupils and teachers
to send them any printed matter, such as cata-
lognes, circulars, &e., (which will be returned if
desired,) or personal recollections of the School,
subsequent to 1831.

Dismissed crem Service.
GENERAL ORDER..—Navy Department, Sept. 20.

—Commander Geo. Henry Preble, senior officer
in command of the blockading forces off Mobile,
having been guilty of neglect of duty, in permit-
ting the armed steamer Ovicta to run the blockade,
thereby not only disregarding article third, sec-
tion fourth of the Articles of War, which requires
an officer to do his utmost to overtake and cap-
ture and destroy every vessel which it is his duty
to encounter, but in omitting the plainest ordi-
nary duty committed to an officer, is, by order
of the President, dismissed from the naval ser-
vice front this date. The commander of each
vessel of war, on the day after the receipt of this
published general order, will cause.it to be read
on the quarter-deck at general muster, together
with the accompanying reports, and enter both
upon the vessel's log. •

GIDEON WELLES, Sec'y of Navy. .

Death of John S. Copley.
Among the thousands of the good and brave

who have fallen in defense of their country, few
surpassed in 'noble qualities the subject of this
notice. The reverberation of the rebel artillery
at Fort Sumter had hardly died away until,
abandoning a pleasant and profitable engage-
ment inone of our commercial houses, he, in com-
pany with many valued personal friends, enrolled
his name as a volunteer in the defence of the
Government, and formed the admirable organi-
zation known as the Pit tsburgh Rifles, and which
became Co. A, of the Ninth Regiment of Penn-
sylvania Reserves. That regiment fought at
Drainesville,and all through those terrible con-
flicts before Richmond, and in those near Manas-
sas ; and in the late battles in Maryland it bore
a conspicuous part. It was here that Copley fell
in the midst of a desperate conflict, which was
crowned with a brilliant triumph—the battle of
South Mountain.

Immediately after the battles before Richmond,
the officers oY the regiment forwarded to the Gov-
ernor a very high testimonial of his character for
bravery and other good qualities, and strongly
urged his promotion:; butithas pleased God to
promote him to a higher and better service ; for
long before he enrolled his name in the service of
his country, he had ertliAed in that of the Cap
Lain of his salvation. He was a sincere and
earnest Christian. The following extract, writ-
ten just after the battles before Richmond,
breathes a spirit of affectionate piety, which
leaves not a shadow of a doubt as to this phase
of his character:

" My dear mother, I write this to relieve you
Of the anxiety which I know you must feel on
my account. But, my dear mother, my trust is
in God, who controls all things, and whatever
happens is for the best. With a full reliance on
my Saviour's purchased pardon, I hope, should
I die, to be with him in heaven; and a few years'
life in this world is of small 'moment compared
with the joys of the world to come. So, my
dear mother, do not be distressed if God should
be pleased to call me away ; but cheer yourself
with the hope of meeting me again. I know I
have your prayers, and that they are not in vain.
God is merciful, and does good to all those that
fear him. Look forward to the happy meeting
in that blissful home, where there are no trials
or sorrows, and from which there will be no sep-
aration. Our life here is but of few years at
most; that to come will be eternal. Good bye.
May God keep us all very near to himself, and
grant us an entrance into that eternal rest,
through the merits of our Saviour."

These words, written only for the eyes of one
or two loved ones at home, may serve to reveal
tlin..bright., inner Are neverwhich ,was °mute-

.

tiously displayed before the world. He being
dead, may now, without rebuke or wrong, b.:
permitted to speak to a wider circle, and prove
that. the holiest emotions may and do glow with
intense ardor in crowded camps and amid the
roar of battle ; and that such characters as
Havelock and Hedley Vicars are not as rare as
people generally imagine.

Our Washington correspondent pays the fol-
lowing warm-hearted tribute to his memory :

"We rejoice over the returning braves; the
loved ones who are bearing the brunt of this
fearful time, and let us also drop a tear to the
memory of such noble souls as young Conley,
the son of the excellent Josiah Copley, of Alle-
gheny. Ile was ever so kind, so quiet, so man-
ly, so noble. If ever pure blood was poured out
on the altar of our country, if ever unselfish
heart beat for the sorrows and struggles of
fatherland; you find them here. I knew him so
well—and I seem to see him now, as when I last
pressed his hand, and be turned his -vigorous and
cheery step toward the fated field! God rest
him! This is but a poor tribute to a name that
is precious to all who knew his manly worth."—
Pitts burgh. Gazette.

Mr. Copley was a member of the First Pres-
byterian church of this city—Dr. Paxton's.

foreign gelDs.
CAPE RACE, Sept. 19.—The steamer Borussia,

from Southampton an the 10th inst., passed off
this point to-day at noon, and was boarded by
the news yacht. The following later advices
from Europe were obtained:

The steamer Anglo Saxon arrived at Liverpool
on the 10th, and the- Steamer Hansa at South-
ampton on the same day.

From the uncertainty provailing in Eagland
regarding the safety of the steamship Great
Eastern, theunderwriter's premium had gone up
to 20 guineasat Liverpool.

The Prince of Wales and Prince Albert had
arrived at Brussels.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and Earl Har-
rington were dead.

The news from America by the steamer Anglo
Sazon had not the slightest effect on Consols,
which were quoted at 94@,931 for money, and
931®93,1 for October accounts. Loans were of-
fered on Stook Exchange at per cent.

The Paris Pays sn.. S that. Spain has offered to
send a contingent force to Mexico, but France
would not accept the offer. France sends thirty
thousand men thither.

La France says the unity of Italy is impossible ;
but. if it should be realized it would introduce a
serious perturbation into European order, and
all France would be compelled to demand com-
pensation from Italy and a change in her estab-
lished territorial limits, in order to guaranty
herself against several of her powerful neighbors.

On the French Bourse, Rentes were quoted at
69f 65c.

The Montenegrins refuse to accept the condi-
tions offered by the Turks, and, taking advan-
tage of the present armistice, have instructed
their representatives at Constantinople to de-
mand more favorable terms. During the confer-
ence, the Montenegrins have been fortifying
Ceitinge, and transporting all their valuables to
Cettaro.

Omar Paella had recommenced hostilities.
The Turks had set fire to the Servian portion

of Belgrade, and the Prefects palace was in
flames. They also fired on the inhabitants.

A later dispatch says that Montenegro has ac-
cepted all the conditions offered by Omar Paella.

On account of the state of siege at Naples; the
anniversary of Garibaldi's entrance into Naples
will not be celebrated. '

The press of Lombardy are unanimous in favor
of granting an amnesty to Garibaldi and his fol-
lowers.

Garibaldi has requested to he allowed to em-
bark on an English vessel. Neither documents
nor money were found at Aspromonte, where he
was taken prisoner.

Nothing has been decided respecting the dis-
position to be made of Garibaldi. His wounds
are very serious.

But little business was doing in Australia. A
royal commission has been appointed to report
on the prospects of the gold mining.

aipttial foticts.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF THE NORTH-

WEST.—The FourthAnnual Sessionof this Institution was.
opened on Tuesday, September 2d, with an Introductory Lec-
ture by Rev. Dr. Lord. The arrangements for study con-
tinue the same this term as during the last —Drs. Lord and
Halsey giving in=traction in all the departments, asioted by
n Hebrew teacher. The Library has boon increased by the
addition of three thousand volumes from the former Library
(d the Seminary at New Albany. Students who need as-
sistance can obtain it. Application should be made imme-
diately. eepl3-3t

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!-THE BEST IN
TEIE WORLD.

WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated flair Dye pro
duces a color not to be distinguished from nature—warranted
not to injure the Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects of
lad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly, turns a splendid Black or Brown'
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,
&c.

AC;- The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
enthefour sides of each has.

FACTORY, No. 81 B&ROL&Y STREET, NEW YORK.
(Late 233 Broadway and.13 Bond Street.) jun7-ly

DENTISTRY.—Dr. C. SILL No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all branches of tho Dental profession.

febB-ly

fell hack with lids main army, and on Friday
erosseil into Vir;iinin, and planted strong
batteries to prevent our troops from crossing
in pursuit. Thus ended his campaign of
invasion. it was short, unsuccessful as to
the end designed, and severe in its losses.

We hear many regrets that he was suf-
fered to escape. All of us wish that he
had been captured or destroyed ; but still,
we have great reason to be thankful that he
was not permitted to destroy us ; thankful
that he is whipped, and driven from our
soil. We contend against a foe, so numer-

ous, brave, determined, and skillful, that
we must not expect an annihilating victory.
Letter writers said he was in a trap, and
surrounded. But it will be no easy thing
to entrap Lee, and Jackson, and Long-
street. They will not cuter a trap.
They will not risk a battle in a posi-
tion where there is no retreat. If God
had sent a sudden. flood in the Potomac,
and kept the river up for a few days, we
might have had the whole rebel army. Or
if Miles- had been brave and trustworthy,
and held Harper's Ferry and its bridges ;

or if' Heiutzelman and Sigel had moved
their corps up the South side of the Po-
tomac, we might have.captured.our enemy.
But God did not choose, just then, to give
them to us., Let us be thankful that he
gave us a victory, and drove our foe from
our soil.

The surrender of EIAR.PER'S FERRY, by
Geu. (or Col.) Miles, was a great loss, and
a shame. He had a very strong position
and 11,000 men; and reinforcements were
near; and his loss in fighting had been
small. Treason is strongly charged. We
rather charge it to drunkenness. After
the old Bull Run affair, be never should
'have had a command. The President is to
blame; or Gen. Wool, in whose Depart-
ment he was. He was mortally wounded
by a shell, after he had raised the white
flag, and died in a few hours. Col. Ford
who had charge of Maryland Hights, over-
looking Harper's Ferry, is also much
blamed, for surrendering his position.

Surrenders and surprises ought to be
most signally punished. A surprise never
should occur; and a surrender but seldom
—never, except when men are shut up in
a fortification, or hemmed in by an impas-
sible water or mountain; and mostly a pru-
dent officer can prevent his being assailed
in a situation whence there is no retreat.

The promptitude with which Pennsylva-
nia sprung to arms, is both gratifying and
instructive. Notwithstandingthe immense
numbers she had previously sent forth, the
call of her Governor is responded to by
80,000 new volunteers, who are ready to
move at a moment's notice, and 'many of
whom were, in less than two weeks, organ-
ized and on her frontier, ready to repel the
foe. Happily they were not needed in bat-
tle, the enemy being checked and repulsed
by the regular army. But the event indi-
cates the country s strength. Freedom's
soil produces ready defenders.

Matters in KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE,
are still threatening, though the aspect of
affairs rather brightens. -Gen. Rosecrans
has obtained a partial victory, near Cor-
inth. Gen. Buell is watching Bragg.
Gen. Morgan has obtained supplies which
may enable him to hold Cumberland Gap.
And forces are being collected which will
shortly enable our Generals to again clear
Kentucky, and possess the whole of Ten-
nessee. So we hope. Just now Louis-
ville is in imminent danger.

The enemy looks with longing eyes to
NEW ORLEANS. Gen. Butler is considered
as being able to hold it safely.

The MISSISSIPPI RIVER we still hold,
but not perfectly. From Baton Rouge to
the Yazoo, we can navigate it only with
our iron clad gunboats. A large land force
cooperating with the fleet, is indispensable
to the capture and holding of the batteries
at Vicksburg and on other bluffs. Let
that work be thoroughly done this Autumn.

Our IRON-CLADS are destined, soon, to
play an important part in the war opera-
tions. The fronsides is now added to the
Monitor and Galena. The Roanoke is
nearly ready. And some half dozen new
Monitors of greatly- increased power, will
be afloat in a few weeks. With these the
whole of the fortifications on the Atlantic
and Gulf Coast can be taken. This will
add to the effectiveness of the blockade,
and will relieve many of the vessels now
on blockade duty, so that they may be em-
ployed on the rivers, and carry the war in-
to the interior, is many places.

Our WHOLE FORCE ought to be employed
at once. The enemy will put forth all his,
and will persevere till he is thoroughly
conquered. Let the work be done. Urge
the Government to decision and energy.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-SATURDA V, SEPTEMBER 27, IM2.
9 b ituarp.

[ANNOUNCEMENTS, GRATIS; ADDITIONAL REMAKES, FIVE
CENTS A LINE, NINE WORDS BEING A LINE.I

DIED—In Washington, on the 11th of Septem-
ber, of wounds received in the battle of Manas-
sas, Friday, August 29th, Lieut. W. J. MARKS,
63d Reg't P. V., son of the late Dr. Jesse Marks.

DIED—At Indiana, Pa., Friday morning, 12th
inst., EDGAR MOORE, son of Thomas B. and
Mary P. Lloyd, aged 5 years and 3 months.

Decatur, 111., on August 16th, of
typhoid fever, MARY 8., wife of Wm. Mayne,
in the 281 h year of her age.

DIED—On Sabbath evening, August 17th,
near Shepherdstown, 0., of consumption, Mrs.
MARGARET A., wife of Franklin Link.

In October 1857, Mrs. L., with her husband,
on examination, united with the Presbyterian
church of Wheeling Valley. Com.

DIED—At the Finley Hospital, Washington
City, September 7th, JAMES R., son of •John
Christy, Manor Tp., Armstrong Co., in the 26th
year of his age.

Reared in a Christian family, he took his de-
parture to the scene of war, attended with the
Lope and prayer that home instruction might
have some influence to cheer and support him
amid the trials of his condition. Such seems to
have been the result. The seed sown produced
its appropriatefruit. He could say, he was pre-
pared to live and die. for- Christ. When asked,
in prospect of death, it he could put his trust in
him, his ready reply was, " I can trust in
nothing else." May the parental prayer be thus
often answered.

DIED—At his residence, near Murraysville,
Pa., Mr. JOSEPH MILLER, a Ruling Elder in
the Presbyterian church of that place, in the 75th
year of his age.

Mr. Miller's youngest son was killed in the
battle of Fair Oaks ; his oldest son, Rev. 0. H.
Miller, is a chaplain in the army, and sick ;

a third son, Oliver I._ Miller, is a prisoner in
Richmond ; a fourth son, Dr. W. N. Miller, was
on a Sanatory Committee for a time, and returned
safe home; Dr. J. H. Duff, a son-in-law, went
with a company to Harrisburg.

DIED—On Thursday, August 21st, after se-
vere and protracted illness, from inflammation of
the lungs, COURTLANDT VAN RENSSELAER.,
eldest son of Rev. IVm. NI. and Amanda Grimes,
aged 8 years and 11 months.

"So fair, so pure this little gem,
That angels came to see

And seeing, bore him home with them,
Their angel child to be.

"No painful recollections rise,
His morn it shone so bbst,

And ere a cloud had dimmed its skies,
Sweet lamb, he is at rest.

it And ever when cast down apart,
In agony we weep,

There thrills within the stricken heart
This thought, that ne'er shall sleep

That folded in those angel arms—-
. From every sorrow free—
A little,bright-winged seraph child

For us waits lovingly."

DIED—Of croup, in Johnstown, Cambria Co.,
Pa., September 7th, 1862, KATTIE PLITT,
daughter of Charles and ?vary M. Barnes, aged
2 years, 9 mouths, and 18 days.

0 death ! how.rudely thou hast torn
Our idol from its place,

And shattered, with one sudden blow,
Its beauty and its grace. , •

Ah! tr -sly like a thief at night,
With rapid stealthy tread,

Thou stol'st into our happy home,
And with our darling fled.

And oh ! we feel the light of day
Can ne'er dispel the gloom

That's gathered round our hearts and home,
Since little Kettle 's gone..

Dear lost one, ne'er again to us
Will earth seem half so fair,

As when thy bright and happy smile
Beguiled our thoughts of care.

Yes, while we gazed with parents' pride
Upon our precious flower,

All suddenly it drooped and died,
Beneath the torturing, power.

But oh l we know Nwill bloom again,
Far lovelier than before,

In that sweet land where storms and death
Will bow its head no more.

DlED—September 16th, in, her 70th year,
Mrs. JANE, wife of James J. Ewing, of Indiana
County, Pa.

After an illness of about eight weeks, she
calmly fell asleep in Jesus. A member of the
Presbyterian church at "Ebenezer; a loving
wife ; a most faithful mother ; a consistent
Christian. Although permitted to live almost

the allotted time," yet her loss will he deeply
felt.

The " house of God " was ever to her a sweet
delight. The sentiment of her heart ever was,
" I was glad when they said unto me, let us go
up to the house of the Lord." The Bible.was
her constant companion, and in her last years,
when almost deprived of going to the "public
assembly," her time was spent much in medi-,
tating on God's Word. Her illness was of such
a nature (being in the brain.) as rendered her
insensible; thus depriving her friends of any
direct testimohy from her lips, as to her pros-
pects beyond the grave. But we sorrow not as
those who have no hope. Her life was most em-
phatically the life of the righteous. Her Chris-
tian counsel, her fervent prayers in behalf of
the Redeemer's kingdom, as well as her ardent
love for her. Saviour and the ordinances of his
house, as shone forth in her daily walk and con-
versation, bear unmistakable evidence that she
was one of Christ's own people, and that she is
now joining in the anthems of glory around the
throne of her Saviour.

`Varrittr,
By Rev. W. Morris Grimes, at his residence,

APConnelsville, 0., August 11th, air. ABSALOM
GILLESPIE to Miss DURINDA. KENNISON. At the
Post House, WConnelsville. 0. August 26th.
Mr. JAMES ROWLANnS, or Noble County, 0., to
Mrs. PARMELIA DEVAL, of Morgan County, 0.
At his residence, September Ist, Mr. JAMES L.
ELLIS to Miss AMANDA S. WARNER, all of Mor-
gan County, Ohio.

On Thursday, September 4th, at theresidence
of the bride's father, by• Rev. David R. Love, of
Rossville, Ind., Mr. WILLIAM P. 'SIMS to Miss
IIETTY, daughter of D. Lefever, Esq.

On Thursday, 11th inst., by Rev. J. M. Hast-
ings, Mr. DANIEL F. COOPER, of Uniontown, to
Miss PUEDE A., daughter of Col. Wm. L. Miller,
of Port Perry, Pa.

At the residence of the officiating minister, in
Ottumwa, lowa, September 11th,•by Rev. J. M.
McElroy, Mr. WM. J. HALLOWAY to. Miss SARAH
ELIZABETH Rau POE.

By Rev. Wm. Eaton, at his own residence, on
the 11th inst., Mr. SAMUEL M'CALISTER to 'Miss
ISABEL 111ELONEY, all of Carroll Co., Ohio.

By Rev. J. D. Howey, on September 4th, Mr.:
R. T. FINDLEY, of Exchangeville, Pa., to Miss
Anima S. BYRES, of Waterloo, Pa.

On the 14th of August, by Rev. Wm. Hanna,
Mr. THOMAS HARSHA LO Miss MARY A. DYE, all
of Washington County. Pa. fin the 19ih of
August, Mr. JAMBS J. CLUTTER LO Miss TABITHA
A. LEWIS, both of Prosperity, Washington
County, Pa.

On the 16th of September, by Rev. Dr. Patter-
son, near West Newton, Mr. HAMILTOIV MC-
HUME LO Miss LIZZIE HAYDEN. On the ,2d
inst., Mr. JAMES A. RUSSELL, of Elizabeth, to
Miss MAY MELISSA, eldest daughter of A. Wil-
son, Braddock's Fields. "

Yes ! rest, dear mother, the grave 'bath won
thee. We wouldnot cell thee back to this world of
trials and troubles. You now realize the wish
that you so often expressed in your favorite
hymn :

"I would not live alway, I ask not to stay
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the

pie way," &c.
You are free from the trials which burdened you
here.
" There sweet" may you " rest till he bid you

arise

To hail him in triumph descending the skies."

On the Ilth inst., in Smicksburg, PR., by Rev.
C. L. Streamer, Mr. W. B. TRAVIS, of New Ver
non, Mercer County, Pa., to Mrs. ANNA M
DIEHL, of West Mahoning Tp., Indiana Co., Pa

,4 Blessed are the dead which diein the Lord.'

September 4th, by Rev. 3. Stoneroad, Mr.
JOHN HARDY to NESS MARGARET MARTIN, all of

Dunbar'Fayette Co., Ptt. At the same time Find
place. Mr. JAMES HARDY to Miss ELIZABETH
KEFFER, all of Dunbar, Pa. At the same time
and place, Mr. JOHN MARTIN to MiSS JANE
13Enson, all of Dunbar, Pa.

September 14th, by Rev. W. B. Anderson,. Mr.
H. A. HUNTER IO Miss LYDIA. HILL, all of
Charleston, 111.

On the 13th inst., by "Rev. John Eagleson, Mr.
Samum HARE,• of West Middletown, to Miss
ELIZA. A. Eatattiox; of Cecil Tp., and both of
Washington.Ptli, Pa%

VERMILLION INSTITUTE,

The Largest Literary Institution Under the
Care of Presbyterian Church,

Has a Male and Female Department, which.; during the past;
year, hod a total of three hundred and twenty-four students,
collected from ten different States. The young ladies board
in the family or the Principal, and are under hie immediate
supervision. Board, Tuition in all branches—including
French and German—furnishedroom, fuel. light, and wash-
ing, aupplied for two &Mumsof five months each, for from
$9l. to sl.lm. paid in advance. To young men. the expenses
are from $l.O to $2O less. French and German are each
taught by a native Frenchman and a native German, with-
out extra change. A. gentleman trained in ono of the beet
musical gesehoola in Europe. has charof the Minkel De-partment. The usual extra charges for Music, Drawing, and
Painting.

The next Session is appointed' to open on the 27th of
October. SANDERS DIEFENDORF, D.D.,

Haysville, Ohio. Principal.
sep3O-I.t

• TWO SECOND'-HAND, 5 OCTAVE
Portable Melodeons, or Gerhart & Needbaut and Mason

do 7~sni 1n• For sato byray Sly MEN'IL MBriLtik, 81 391:818 14Mi. •

"EDGE:IIII,Y, SetAoo L,
PI:INCE'!ON. •

REV. JAMES P. iIUIHIPS 31 •
REV. THOS. W. CATTELI, r "TP3I."

TiThin sciwca is designed to turn ish a thorough previrutiorrfor Gotkge. or for n husine•ss life. For further infortnattoiriaddre,s either of the Principals. sep27.6m

ELDERSRIDGE ACADEMY.
The Thirty-second Session of this Institution willopen on TUESDAY, 4th November next. Tuition. (paidquarterly in advance.) sii, SS, or $lO per Session, according

to the branches studied. Boarding, $2 per week. Facilitieswill be furnished to all who wish to board themselves.
Min'rs can only obtain absence during the term by letterfrom their parents addressed to the Principal,

sep'27-21.* ALEX. DONALDSON.

ENTIRELY VEGEPABLEI
No Alcoholic Preparation ! I

A PURE TOMO' MEDICINE.
DR. HOOFLAND'S

CELEBRATED
OVSEPRAM PEZZV4itge.

PREPARED Br

DR., C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach,

such
as Consti-

pation, Inward
Piles, Fulluesa or

Blood to the Head, Acid-
ity of the S'omitch, Nausea,

Heartburn. Disgust for Food,Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
SourEructations, sinking or Fluttering

at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof, theHead. Hurried and difficult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull pain in

the Head, Deticiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of -the Skin and Eves,

Pain in the Side, Bank, Chest,
Limbs, dm., Sudden Plum-

. •es of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant

Int ighting,s of Evil,
and great De-

pression
of spir-

ARE WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT. YELLOW FEVER, BIL-
IOUS FEVER" &o.

TREY CONTAIN

NoAlcohol or.Bad Whiskey!
They Witt CURE the above dteeases in ninety-nine eases

out or ahund Led.
Induced by the extensive sale and universal. popularity of

llootiand's German Bitters. (purely yogi:W.l)l43o hosts of ig-
norant quacks and unsCroptions adventurers; have opened
upon sufferinghumanity. theflood-gates of Nnetrums in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Antics, Stem midis+, and Slitters.

Beware of the innumerable army of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric hunch, and big bellied kegs, under the
mutest appellation of slitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed sufferer in
despair.

HOORAND'S. GERMAN BITTERS
Are not a new and untried article, but have stood the tint of
fifteen years trial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the most
eminent

CLERGYMEN,
LA IFYERS,

PHYSICIANS,
AND

CITIZENS,
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to the benefi-
cial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETEIINO TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A Or JOD APPETITE 2
DO YOU WANT Tu BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANTTO PEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TJ ft ID-Ok: itERVOUVESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELLd
DO YOU WANT AMUSK AND VIGOROUS VERGING?
If you do, use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
From J. Newton. Brown, D.D., Editors• of theEncyclopedia

Religious. Knowledge.
Although not disposed to laver or recommend Patfmt

q, diaries in general, through distrust of their ingredients
and eff,cts; I yet know ofno sufficientreason why a man may
not testify to the benefithe believes himself to have received
front any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of odium.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoofiand's German
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Jackson, of this city, because

was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper test- 3, and for encourage-
nicht to try them, when suffering from great and long con-
tinued debility. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
the beginningof the present year, was followed by evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily Cad mental vigor
which I had not felt for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I tinratite thank God and my
friend for directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
PHILADELPHIA, June 23, ISM •

BEWARE OF. COUNTERFEITS.
See that the sigw.ture of "C. M. JACKSON," is on the

'WRAPPER or each bottle.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631

Arch Street, Philadelphia,
JONES & EVANS,

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

,IrM" Forsale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
sep2l-ly

BLAIRSVILLE FEIVIA,LE SEMI-
INARY, BLAI RSVILI.E, PA.

A Home for Young Ladies.
REV. S. D.SHEPLEY, and MRS. SHEPLEY. Prin-

cipals; aided bya full corps of skillful &sellers. Accotnniodit-
thins for Sixty Boarding Scholars.. Ordinary bill for Board
and Yuition in the regular course and Latin, $6O per session
of Ore months. Largo abatement, as heretofore'for those
whose exigences require it. Ample facilities fir Instru-
mental Music, Drawing, Painting, and Modern Languages.

The next Session, twenty-first u tier the present Princi-
pals, will commence November 3d. Catalogues sent by
mail, onapplication.

None of the operations of this Institution have been in-
terrupted by the unhappy condition of our country. The
number of pupils in attendance is greater than last year.

sep2o-6t S. IL SHEPLEY, Propriclar.

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR SALE BY

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE,
In Renshaw's New Buildings, 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURffIf, PA.:
sonnomws NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Palace of the GreatKing. By Froths Reed $1.25
Bacon's Complete Works. 4 vols. Per v-dume 1.25
A. Al-minder's Sermons. 2 vols. " " 1.25
J. W. Alexander's Thoughts on Preaching 1.25

•‘- Discourses . too
3. W, Alexander on Faith 1.25
TheBible in the Workshop. By Mears • 1. 0
Alexander's Moral Science • ' 75
Culbertson on China—lts Religion and Superstition..... 75

BY ROBERT CARTER it BROTHERS:
The Way of Life. By Guthrie Ito
The Inheritance of the Saints. By same 1.10
Commentary on Ezekiel. By same 1.00
iiiilitude Sweetened 60
The Broken Bud. By a Bereaved Mother 75
Christian's lope. By James 60
Grapes of Eschol. By McDuff 60
The Kart and the Water Brook. By same ' 6?
FamilY Prayer. By same.— 75
Morning and Night Watches. By same. Gilt 30
Mind and Words of Jesus. By same 30
Memories of Bethany. By same 60

of Gencsaret. By. same ' 1:00
Footsteps of St. Paul. By same 1.00
Sunsets on Hebrew Mountains. By same 75

it " Duty is Safety ' 25
" .

" Jack the Bailor Boy 25
NELSON'S PUBLICATIONS.

The Bible Hour; or, Scripture Lesson's for the Little
Onesat Hoene 75

Pioneers of Various Parts of the Worldl.oo
The Children's Church at. Home' 1.00
Pract cal Christianity. By Abbott 60
The Shepherd of Bethlehem. By A.L.O.F ,Truth Made Simple. By Todd 75
Dodd's Lectures to Young Men 40

" " 'toYoung Ladies 40
All thepublications of the Presbyterian Board, and a large,

number trom the American Tract Societyand Sunday. School
Union, together with a large and excellent assortment of
Sabbath School Books, Rewards. and Tickets, constantly on
hands. F. G. BAILEY, Treasurer.

ft.hls-tf ;TORN 017GRICRTSON, Lihrariti.n.

FALL AND WINTER •CLOTRING.

MIL 7611:31r- ..11HIESO
Merchant Tailor,

NO, 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH, Pt,
Ienow prepared to offer to his Cu-torasnii and the Public,
one of. the Finest Stocks of CLOTGS,CASSISIERES. VEST-
INGS, and OVPIRCOATINGS, that he has ever brought to
the city, whichho will make to order in tho most Fashiona-
ble Style on reasonable terms.

Also, afine assortment of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
for the Fall wear

Jar Call and examine the Goode, and make your own se.
lections. marl?-ly

TEIE AEBOTTsiTMLEGIATE IN—-

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
FIFTH AVENUE, Corner of 34th Street, N. Y.,

Formerly " TheSpingior Institute," Union Square;
Will re/pen WEDNESDAY,,September17th, IS6v,

The Site, for light, air, eheerfulneas, and health;
The Edifice, with its rare convenience and attractions;
The Spacious Apartments, and varied educational appli-

ances;
The Corps of Rive and Twenty. Instructors, experienced

and skillful;
The Privileges, for systematic mental development and

discipline, and for physical training in every department,
Primary, Academic, and Collegiate;

Its Library, Apparatus, Cabinets, and Gallery of Paint,.
ings ;

Its Professors,- Lectures, and instructions In Natural,
Mental. and Moral Science, History, Literature, Modern
Latgunges, Music, and Fine Art;

Its Provisions for Advanced Pupils, who have left School,
entitle this Institution to the consideration it enjoys,rand are
designed tobe worthy of a University for Young-L adies in
Om»

Nisiarftiti gilt: •

WEST BRANCH SCHOOL
MALE AND yEmALE.

Ditties resomf,l Sept, olter Sth, 18w2, The at:corium-gift:
lions for BOARDING PUPILS are Nail to any In the State.
The coarse t,t• hlstrnction thoronatt Pupils received at anyage prep,ratilry U, entering the High School classes.TERMS—for Botrthrs $3O per quarter.

ForCirculars. address
i. DONLEAVY LONG, A.:a, Principal,

Jere-y Shore, Lycoraing Co., Pa.vp6- f

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE,
SOLTH.WEST COR. of EACOCK AND, SANVOSSY STREETS

Will commence its Winter Session of fire months, SeptemberIst, 1602. Tim Course of instruction embraces all thebranches usually implied in 'a College Course.
. For Circulars, with full particulars, address

ang2 Win JAMES Y. 11'KGE, Principal.

T 11 E ortlGllkiAL
HOWE

4N,VW,EIMO MAg4E-E,Ar'‘Vge
Established 1845. Perfected 1862.

Mr. HOWE invites attention to the important Improve,ments which he has 'mem!y made in his Sewing Machines,which enables them to doa larger range of work with lessmachinery, less noise, less trouble, and more perfectly thanany Machine now beforethe public. The missingofstitchesand breaking qf needles,so commonand annoying in other
Machines, is entirely done away with in the ImanovenHow& No trouble in making any garment worn by male or
female, how-ver delicate or heavy, with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same Machine. We use a straight needle, andthe stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. For gliirt
Makers, Dress Makers, Tailors, Shoe Binders, Gaiter Fitters,
as well as for every variety of Family Sewing, theImproved
Howe Machine now stands far in advance of the Machines ofthe day, andthey will be sold at a much less price than anyother Machine capable of doing the same 'ling, of work in
as good a manner. No person should think of purchasing
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latest and
greatest triumph of the original inventor of the SewingMachine.

Persons at a distance can order a Machine with the Manu-
facturer's guarantee that it will reach them safely, and proveevery way satisfactory.

A few responsible Agentsare wanted, who find our terraIlhoral. Send for descriptive 'Catalogue of styles and prices,and address the

"HOWE SEWING MACHINES,"
un 9 -Gm 437 BROADWAY. Nsw-Yomt

READING FOR Tile ARMY.

Soldier's Camp Library.
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
has just issued a beautifulLibrary, consisting Of TWENTY-
FIVE VOLUMES, 18mo., inclosed In a box, at the low-price
of $3.0 ; among which are "General Havelock," "Capt.Hadley Vicars," "Capt. Hammond," "The Blue Flag,""Young Man from Home."

Packages of 3..000 pages of select Tracts, at WA% are putup to accompany the Library, when desired.
THE SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, Soldier's Hymn., The Soldiers andJeans, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works.

The Ainerican . Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
many hundreds f thousands of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers of Pennsylvania, as well as others. The friends at theSoldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity ofputting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there are
not a few instaneos where moat happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

Boats carefullyput up, and forwarded as purchasers may
rect. Address

H. N. =ISBELL, Agent,
Nn. ASS Illnfttnnt Wenot, Mita

SELECT CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR
LADIES,

Corner Beaver Street and South Common,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,

MRS. E. A. - - Principal.
The design•of this school is to impart to YoungLadies and

Missesa thorough, comprehensive, and Christian education,
thefacilities for accomplishing which being every way ade-
quate to the end in view. The location is the most desirable
for a city school, rooms large and elegantly furnished, num-
ber ofTapas limitt-d, and everything calculated to advance
toe real interestt of the student.

A few young ladies will be accommodated with board in
the family of the Principal.

The Fifth Semi-Annual Seecion commences on MONDAY,
September Sth.

lap Mrs. Smith refers, by permission, to the following
well-known gentlemen, most of whom are or have been
her patrons, viz.:—ltev. John G. Brown, Rev. H. Kendall,
D.D, Rev. Thomas Sproul, D.D., Rev. James Grier, Rev. W.
D. Howitrd, D.D., Rev. Ja..eeS Prestley, D.D., Rev. D. R.
Kerr, D.D., Rev. Wm. Preston, D.D., Rev. Henry L. Hitch-
cock, D.D., President of Westminster Reserve College.

N.B.—Sand fora Circular. jyl9-3m

NATRONA OIL .-This Carbon On, manufactured by the Pennsylvania
Salt Mannhicturing Company, is entirely free from offen-
sive odor, is unsurpassed in the brilliancy of light it affords,
and will not explode. Consumers should always ask
for NATRONA OIL, both on account of quality and chimp-

,

All -orders or lottery of inquiry addressed to GEORGE
CALHOUN. No. 24 Wood stre.-4. Ptttglairgh, will be prompt:.

ang,eered 4Pc2l-13,

Sepl3•tf

600,000 mAIT;;Nv.rsTIALE
LLOYD'S

New Steel Plate County- Colored Nap
OF TIES

UNITED STATSS, CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
Front recent surveys, completed August 10, 1862; cost

$20,000 to engrave it, and oneyear's time. -
Superior to any $lO map ever made by Colton or Mitchell,

arid sells at the low price of fifty cents; 370,000 names are
engraved on.thismap, . •

It is nutonly a County Map; but it is also a
CO trYTYI.4 19 RAILROAD

of the United :States aird',Canadas combined in one, givingDrEP.S' naLTAOaD sTATION and distances between.
Guarantee any womtih or man $' to $5 per day, and will

take back all,maps that_ cannot be Sold, and refund themoney.
Send for $l-inirthlotry.
,Printed instructions how to canvass well, furnishedallour
WANTED---A smart man, as Wholesale Avant for ourMaps, in, every State, Canada, England, and California.. Afortune may be made with a small capital.

J.T. LLOYD, No. 164Broadway, New-York...•••
TheVar Department uses our Map of Virginia and Mary-land, on- which is marked Thoroughfare Cap, Bull Run

Mountains, Fails Church, all the fords on' the Potomac, andevery other place in Mar, landhr Virginia, or money re-kW/W.' '• ' -.7 ;I°, 4. ;

I Com: :reset

CEO

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OP
the public to the PIIILADELPDIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store.
where maybe found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goode'required in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-
t ions places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
thiskind of stock. to the exclusion ofdress and fancy goods,
we canguarantee ourprices and styles to be the meetfavera-
ble in the market.

IN LINDN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the Oldest Es-
tablished Linen Storein the city. and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers from some of t
manufacturershi Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
al the beet qualities to be obtained, and at the very ttweet;races. Also. Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellinga. Diapers, ituckabacksTable- and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreau& Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintsee, Window
Shadings, LT., Ac. JOHN V. COW ELL A SON,

S. W. cornerof Choetnutand Seventh Sts.,.gamof Philadottibm.

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Uptoards" ,Si.);000 Machines Sold in the United State 4
MOLL THAN' '20,000 FOLD TM PAST 1Gab

Afore speedy in muvement and more durable than any oth-
er 'Machine. We give full instructions to enable the pun.
chaser to sew ordinary seams, stitch. hem, fell, gaHt, gather,
bind and tuck, all on the same machine. and warrant it fur
three years. '

CIRCULARS, giving prices, &c., will be furnished gratis
on application in person or by latter.

&I- Sewing Machine Needles. Silk, Twist, Cotton, and
Oil, constantly on band.

iY/9-3nl WWI. SUMNER 86 CO.

1862. 311E-Ark-MalE4 1862.
nee- .ADVERTISEMENT. -au

WHITE, ORR & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE R. WHITE & CO.,
No. 25 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Have now in store a fall and complete
stock of NFU' GOODS, comprising all
the Rarities or this Season's Importa-
tion in Dress Goods, Fanny Silks, Em-
broideries, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces,
Skirts, Shawls, Curtains, noutekeeping
Goods, etc.

In our Tr:WM.IIC CODAS will by ,
found a Elne 'assortment of
plainand barred of all colors; beauti-
ful Balmoral Skirts, Blankets, all sizes
and quality; together with Dinkins
and Prints in all varieties.

451°- &DAWES; SACQUES, AND
SIANTILLAS, in erlery style and price.
To this department we would call the
special attention. of those living away.
fromfrom thecity. DevOtingone large room
to the exclusive selling of Cloaks,
Shawls and Curtains, we can always
show a greater variety in a short space
of time, than can be found in the city.

WHITE, ORR & CO.


